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10 Years of Breaking India 

G.D Bakshi 

 

In this video, veteran of the Indian armed 
forces Major General G.D Bakshi 
elaborates on how Rajiv Malhotra’s 
milestone work ‘Breaking India’ is critical 
to the understanding of India’s fault lines 
and internal security risks. He explains how 
the caste identity has been misused for 
political gains both in colonial times and 
post-independence. He stresses on the 
problematic history that has been 
imported from the ‘West’ and says that it 
is high time India stood on its own to speak 
on its civilizational narrative. Video. 

Madhu Kishwar 

 

Noted public intellectual Madhu Kishwar, 
speaks about the iconic Breaking India 
book by Rajiv Malhotra and how it has 

been the guide for India's core issues and 
internal security. Madhu Kishwar explains 
the vested interests of foreign funds and 
their agenda-driven interference in India’s 
internal affairs. She provides her take on 
how Rajiv Malhotra's standalone work has 
exposed anti-India forces and awakened a 
generation. Video. 

Aldrin Deepak 

 

Aldrin Deepak was living an ordinary 
American Hindu life when a case in the 
United States forced him to come out and 
embrace a Dalit identity. As a Hindu, he did 
not care or even practice caste but lived an 
equal life. His calls out the left liberals - the 
modern inheritors of a colonial attitude 
imposing their atrocity literature on free 
Hindu individuals in the name of social 
justice. Video. 

Prof Vaidyanathan Interview Series 
Gun violence problem in the US 

With the hundreds of shootings and gun 
crime incidents already being reported in 
2022, gun violence seems to be out of 
control in the United States of America. 

https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRewWi6A_8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPzOz8VonPs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8Sk65bvrhg
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Veteran economist and social 
commentator Prof. R. Vaidyanathan 
discusses the core reasons for America's 
gun violence problem with Divya Reddy 
and provides a civilizational take on this 
burning question. Video. 

Feminine Nature of Asian economics 

 

Veteran economist Professor R. 
Vaidyanathan and Divya Reddy discuss the 
feminine nature of Asian economics, as 
opposed to the extractive and at times 
rapine nature of masculine Western 
economies. He discusses the struggles on 
women’s rights issues in Europe and how 
modern feminism is blindly adopted in 
India where historically the issues are 
different. Video. 

War and Global World Order 

Professor R. Vaidyanathan breaks down 
the global world order today. He discusses 
the fast-approaching multipolar world 
order and how it will affect South Asian 
economies. 

 

He explains the declining economic 
influence of the ‘Western’ world and the 
rise of China as a single economic 
superpower. Video. 

Democracy, Science and Hinduism 

 

In this discussion, noted Hindu thinker 
Sanjay Dixit and scientist Dr. Mrittyunjoy 
Guha Majumdar talk about various issues 
pertaining to the inter-relationship 
between democracy, science and 
Hinduism. While other faiths see science as 
a threat, Hinduism’s narrative and point of 
view can be propagated using scientific 
methods. They discuss how Western 
narratives are designed to deny India the 
civilizational stature she deserves. Video. 

Podcasts on Kurukshetra Channel 

• Do Democracy & Science align with 
Hinduism? | Sanjay Dixit 

• Why Ajit Doval endorsed Breaking India by 
Maj. Gen. G.D. Bakshi 

• Why America has a gun violence problem? 
| Prof. R. Vaidyanathan, Divya Reddy 

https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlSIN41vVuE
https://rvaidya2000.com/category/feminine-economics/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pl4_RsjLgjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVG8BKBDQ7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VV8Q1gJJA9Y
https://open.spotify.com/episode/60N20k34umFUryQUVSMnzv
https://open.spotify.com/episode/60N20k34umFUryQUVSMnzv
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5MLDY00LjlvHQNTyt6BLly
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5MLDY00LjlvHQNTyt6BLly
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4feCyH8o5A6hZxxfoqlWLo
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4feCyH8o5A6hZxxfoqlWLo
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• How Breaking India awakened a 
generation | Madhu Kishwar 

• Exploitation of Dalit identity by Breaking 
India Forces | Aldrin Deepak 

• How War Changed Global World Order & 
Hurt South Asian Economies | Prof. R 
Vaidyanathan 
 

Projects supported by your donations 

1. Stipends for top scholars 
2. Book printing 
3. Research Assistants for new books 
4. Conferences with high impact 
5. Video production for the mainstream 
6. Translations/transcriptions of our 

articles & videos into Indian languages 
7. Hindi dubbing of videos 
8. General fund for institutional 

expenses. 
 

 

To donate, please visit: 
https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/ 

You may contact us in any one of the 
following ways: 

Twitter: @infinitymessage 

Facebook: RajivMalhotra.Official 

Egroup: infinityfoundationsatsang 

Email: Infinity.Foundation.India@gmail.com 

Instagram: @InfinityFoundation.Official 

You will be among the first to know about 
new uploads, the completion of new 
regional language subtitles and stay 

connected with all the other important 
work that Infinity Foundation is doing! 

https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/58nweMhyv0A4MHvpMr7EM3
https://open.spotify.com/episode/58nweMhyv0A4MHvpMr7EM3
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5hJSY3KaBaCHxzRPhHzHB0
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5hJSY3KaBaCHxzRPhHzHB0
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5UvFY5vWNbyPfgUcIpkorH
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5UvFY5vWNbyPfgUcIpkorH
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5UvFY5vWNbyPfgUcIpkorH
https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
https://twitter.com/infinitymessage
https://www.facebook.com/RajivMalhotra.Official
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/infinityfoundationsatsang
mailto:Infinity.Foundation.India@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/infinityfoundation.official/
https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
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